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CONTEST RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. Entries most be aged 15 or over. Professional experience not necessary.!

Submit snap-sho- t or other photo; head and bust or full figure views okay. On '

back of picture, typewrite or print plainly in ink, this information: full name,
street number, zone, city and state; also correct age, weight and measure-
ments (in inches) of height, bust, waist, hip and ankle. 2. All entries must be in
our hands or postmarked on or prior to March 2, 1948. Submit through ony
Dr. Pepper dealer regularly serviced by a Dr. Pepper routeman; or in person or
by mail to nearest Dr. Pepper Bottler; or by mail direct to Dr. Pepper Company,
Box 5086, Dallas, Texas. 3. The Talent Department of Paramount Pictures, Hoi--.
lywood, will pick the winners and their decisions will be final. Four first choices,
and one alternate for each (or more if necessary) will be selected. If, for any
reason, any first choice selection may prove not eligible, the next succeeding
alternate, or alternates for each respective place, will win. 4. Before finally .

being adjudged a winner, entrant must execute, if requested (jointly with hus-

band if married), a written contract, agreeing to model for the 1949 Dr. Pepper
Calendar and consenting to the use of her name and picture on calendar and in
any other publicity or Dr. Pepper advertising, without compensation other than
expenses, entertainment and opportunities mentioned herein. If winning entrant
is under legal age, such contract must be executed by a duly appointed guar--
dian jointly with the entrant and her parents. All photographs become the prop- -'

erty of Dr. Pepper Company and none will be returned. 5. Hollywood trip
includes luxurious train or plane travel with incidental expenses paid. During
Hollywood stay, girls will be chaperoned by reliable escort service. Famous
beauty and fashion salons will groom girls for posing (gowns and accessories
for temporary use). All normal expenses paid for hotel, meals, taxis, selected
shows, night clubs, etc. Time away not exceeding one week. 6. All employees
of Dr. Pepper Company, its advertising agency, Dr. Pepper Bottling companies
and members of their immediate families are barred. Contest closes March 2,
1948. As soon thereafter as Paramount Talent Department can make its selec-
tions and eligibility (under rule 4 above) is established, winners will be notified
by mail.

t

"Behind the Scenes in
American Business

by Reynolds Knight

New York Feb. 16 That
long awaited break in the
price level has finally arriv-
ed. Old Man High Cost of Liv-
ing, usually pictured in the
cartoons as a tall, unfriendly
creature, will never look the
same again.

What is the ultimate mean-
ing of this resounding crack in
our primary markets? It im-
mediately conjures memories
of 1929. But few of the steady,
far-sight- ed observers expect
this break to develop into a
rout of our economy. This
break in the opinion of the few
people worth listening to, is a
correction of a maladjustment
and not the beginning of the
end.

The correction was overdue.
And some good things will
come out of it. Your customer
the American housewife has
had her purchasing power in-
creased. She can now buy
more food and still have some-
thing left over for other need-
ed items. There will be less
pressure for higher wages.
Some kind of tax cut will go
through Congress. And the
farmer's purchasing power
will still be high. True, crops
are better throughout the
world, but there is still a vast
hunger in many lands. And
the government, which talks
anti-inflatio- n, will spend $40
biluon, which hardly can be
considered deflationary.

WALDORF FARM SHOW
Not many industrialists

would choose New York's
Waldorf-Astor- ia to introduce

new tractor, but Joseph W.
Frazer, a showman to the core,
did it last week with resound
ing success. Recalling the
scenes in December, lira,
when Frazer introduced his
new cars in the same place,
crowds of farmers from the
area surrounding metropoli-
tan New York stormed the
hotel to get a first view of a
revolutionary new farm mach
ine, the Jaques-Fraz- er trac-
tor, a light-weigh- t, low-co- st

unit utilizing a "small engine
high torque principle' to achi
eve adequate power without
unnecessary weight. Designed
to sell for about ?695, the
tractor combines a six horse-
power aircraft-typ- e motor
with a six-s-p eeds-- f orward
transmission and, with its rot-
ary tiller attachment, will pre
pare more ground for planting
m less time than a high-hors- e

power tractor wth two 12-in- ch

plows, Frazer asserts. More
than 20,000 persons thronged
through the exhibit during the
two-da- y show and orders were
booked for 3,545 of the new
machines indications that the
Frazer showmanship pays off.

THINGS TO COME Mine
owners are turning to airguns
and away from explosives in
mining coal. It is safer said to
be cheaper The man of the
house, with muscles groaning
from snow shoveling this
winter, will be glad to know
there is a new, power snow
plow on the way. It cuts a 36
inch path . . Motorists pla-
gued by toll-hous-es on high-
way can now get a little coin
holder which fastens on the
dash board, makes it easy to
reach for that dime . . . Plas
tic division of General Electric
is making a plastic sailboat
A new paste, which you mix
with the water you use for
cleaning floors, is said to catch
germs from the air the way
fly-pap- er catches flies For
fancy-packin- g apples and
berries, there is a new card
board contained that can be
set up without glue, taping or
stitching The Silex people
will soon announce a new
utensil made of crystal and
chrome which will keep tea,
coffee, other beverages hot
whileawaiting serving.

GIVE-- AWAY
Five nice female puppies,

part screw tale Bull, will
make good pets for children.

If interested call 95 or see
Mrs. Nolan.

"In this Air Age," the Navy
as a combat organization, is as
strong as its aviation, the air
arm on which rests the burden
of maintaining- - our seapower,"
according to the Hon. John
Nicholas Brown, Assistant
Secretary of the Navy for Air.


